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November 12, 1982

The Mur ray State News

in the news

SeH-study outlines
student center's role
By ALAN ZACHARIAS
Reporter

Advanced registration for the spring semester will begin
Monday and end Dec. 2. Registration will be in the University
Center ballroom from 9 a .m . to 3:30 p.m.
Students who miss their appointed day may register Dec. 2.
Graduate students may register at any of the times listed.
Before registering, a student must see his adviser to complete
a trial schedule.
The scheduled registration times are:

CLASSIFICATION

DAY TO REGISTER

All seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Monday
Juniors, M-Z ...... . ............... . ............ . . Tuesday
Juniors, A·L .......... . .. . ... . ................ Wednesday
Sophomores, M-Z .................... . ... . ....... Thursday
Sophomores, A·L ...................... . ..... . ..... Nov. 19
Freshmen, J .R .................... . ...... .. ...
Nov. 29
Freshmen, S·Z ..... . ............ . ........... . . . ... Nov. 30
Freshmen, A·H ................... . ......... . ..
Dec. 1
0

•

•

•

0

•

•

•••

Re•e"'atioru being talcen
A~yone' wishing to attend the American Society of Safety
Engmeers banquet Nov. 22 must make resvvations by
Tuesday.
Reserva tions can be made by contacting Nancy Vimont or
Steve Bailey at the safety engineering department in Faculty
Hall . The banquet costs $7 for students and $8 for non·
students.
The banquet will be at 7 p.m. in the University Center
ballroom.

A self-study report recently
completed by University Cen·
ter administrators has found
that acceptance and use of the
center's facilities and services
have been greater than anticipated since it& opening in early
1981.

The report states that the
$8.2 million center is a "welldesigned, multi-purpose facility
.. . with great potential to meet
new challenges."
Theself-etudy was conducted
as part of a campus-wide evaluation of University department& and services for coming
reaccreditation process scheduled for 1984 by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools.
Completed in August, the
study outlines the purpose of
the University Center, its
organization, administration ,
functions, financial resources,

personnel, physical facilities
and plans for the future.
Also included in the report
are the result& of a survey conducted last fall by the Student
Government Association con·
cerning University Center
programs and services.
Dave Kratzer, directorofthe
University Center, believes the
self-study was helpful in identifying the strengths and weaknesses of the center and its
programs. •
Kratzer said the center has
thus far been successful in
providing the campus and
community with academic
enrichment and extracurricular activities through various
programming effort& and by
giving groups access to meeting rooms.
He said more than 4,000 meetings have been held since the
center opened.
"I believe we have one of the
finest college facilities in the
cQJJntry," Kratzer said, "and

A
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Funding change aids
MSU health services
A little more than a year
after awitching to funding
based on an optional individual fee , MSU's student health
services are operating basically
as they were before, Roberta
Garfield, clinic administrator,
said.
Dr. Harry Whayne, healthservices medical director, said.
"As far as I know, it's working
much better. I think every
body's pleased over it.''
Garfield said the new funding systt>m has kept the student clinic from being hurt by
budget cut&. " What the health
fee has done is that it's kept us
afloat," she said.
The switch in funding became effective in the fall of
1981. Before that, health services were provided for student&
in return for their payment of
the student activities fee.
The change in funding established an optional fee of $10
per semester for full-time student&. Those who pay it are
provided the use of the health
services without furth er
charge. Those who don't must
pay for individual services each
time they use the clinic.
Garfield said that rates for
those who haven' t paid the
health fee are based on the cost
of the service plus 10 percent.
According to those rates, an
initial visit to a doctor at the
• clinic is $7.50 and a repeat visit
is $5. Tht> initial visit to a nurse
is $5 while a repeat visit is $3.
Medication costs 50 cents per
package while laboratOry tests
are $1.50 each.
Whayne said that allowing
student& to chose between the
initial, one-time health fee each
semester and the risk of paying for use of the clinic per visit
puts the University in a posi·
tion similar to that of an insurance company.

He said that the money to
operate the clinic comes from
MSU's general fund and is
allocated in the yearly budget;
Thus, the health fee does not
directly pay for the -clinic's
operation; it does, however, give
MSU exttaincometohelpsuj)port
it.
Now, Whayne said , " The
clinic comes a lot nearer to
being self-sufficient."
Garfield said that without
the new funding, "We defi·
nitely would have had to cut
services.''
As it is, she said, the only
change has been reduced service in diagnosing allergies.
This, however, was because of
the loss of the personnel necessary to offer that service. The
clinic could not hire new personnel because of a hiring
freeze. she said.
According to estimates by
Garfield and administrative
secretary Pat Hosford, 4,786
student& - 83 percent of total
full-time enrollment - paid
health fee thisfall , while 808
paid it in the summer, 4,627 in
the spring and 5,700 in the fall
of198L
•
Garfield said the clinic had
no estimate of how many stu·
dents who paid the fee actually
used the services. The clinic's
estimate of the number that
had to pay the per-visit fee for
the academic year 1981-82, she
~aid , was 176.
Garfield said that whether a
full-time student pays the persemester fee or risks the cost&
of individual visits to the dinic,
use of the clinic is much less
expensive than a visit to an
off-<:ampus doctor.
Between the cost of the two,
she said , ' ' There ' s no
compa~son ."

Now you can buy famous Speidel •

14K Gold Necklaces
at Minnens
$29.99
181nch and 181nch

14K Gold LIFETIME GUARANTEE
GUARANTEE: Except for damages occurring through
misuse, your Speidel chain is guaranteed
against all manufacturing defects for the full
life of the product

STYLES: Herringbone, Serpentine, Whisper, Rope
LENGTHS: 16 inch and 18 inch only $29.99 each
FEATURES: Lifetime Guarantee on Chain and Closure
Speidel's Exclusive Non-Spring
Sure-On Closure
Savings of 50% and more off
original retail value

OLYMPIC PLAZA: Mon-Sat 10-8. Sun 1-5.
BEL AIR CENTER: Mon-Thu and Sat 10-6. Fri 10-8. Sun 1-5.
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Law seminar explains Center-----------------------

students' legal rights
By GINA HANCOCK
Staff Writer

·j

u,ca)Jawyers explained laws
pertaining to alcohol, landlord·
tenant rights, search and seiz·
ure, and Miranda rights at a
seminar Tuesday concerning
student legal rights.
Debbie Papp, SGA coordina·
tor for seminars, said 94 people
attended the seminar and that
it was a great success. Papp
said the Special Services and
the SGA intend to have future
seminars next semester deal·
ing with areas of student
interest.
The panel consisted of Rick
Jones, Calloway County attor·
ney; Mark Blankenship, assist·
ant Commonwealth attorney;
• Don Jones, MSU Student
Government attorney; and Ed
Overbey, a local attorney.
In the introductory remarks,
Don Jones stated students have
all theriihts that an adult has.
Rick Jones added students
should be treated as any other
member of society, but unfortunatly they are not.
Questionswereaaked concern·
ing alcohol breath tests, road·
blocks, and the legality of pos·
sessing alcohol in a dry county.
A student can refuse to take a
breath test, but this action could
cause him to Jose his driver's
license, the panel said. A breath
test is not required to deter·

mine public intoxication.
Roadblocks can be used, but
a search warrant is neded when
cars
searched, the attorneys said.
Because it is illegal to poa·
seas alcohol in Calloway
County, questiona were asked
about alcoh ol at fraternities ,
country clubs and community
clubs. Blankenship stated it
was a _"hypocriticalstandard"
that existed in the community
but he said it is a standard that
the public seems to want. Don
Jones said that the county was
dry, but drank wet.
Miranda rights were defined
and explained 1\8 statements
of a person's basic rights, but
have nothing to do with the
legality of an arrest. Failure by
a police officer to give the
Miranda rights only affects any
evidence obtained from a person such as oral statements
and confessions.
Students were advised to respect the authority of police offi·
cers, even if they believe offic·
ers are wrong in their actions.
The panel agreed that appropriate action could be taken at a
laterdateagainstanyimproper
conduct or charges by officers.
In cases concerning land·
lords and leases, the panelists
stressed the importance of
understanding a document be·
fore signing it and also obtain·
ing a copy of the paper.

are

(Continued from P age 2 )
we have accomplished
this
h fu · a1 1 •
US
nction P annmg
and byprovidingopportunities
for students to experience
. and
h
accept new culturee t h roug
·
Iecturea, concerts an d mus1·
caJs."
The study concludes that
though the center is not totally
self-supporting, it is generat·
ing more revenue and incurring fewer expenditures than
were originally budgeted.
.Kratzer said the University
Center was not designed to
generate profit but that it is
doing better financially than
expected. He said the facility
was completely paid for before
construction on the project
began thus relieving the University of a large debt.
Funds were all~ated by the
state for the University Center
project.
AooordingtoKratzer,theSGA
random sample administered
tol,OOOatudentewasveryhelpful in determining the center's
target market and in receiving

thro

good debate at the forum .
Increasing admission stand·
ards was recommended by the
CHE's Prichard Committee on
H i ghe r Ed u cation in
Kentucky's Future in a report
it issued in October 1981.
Dr.Terry Foreman, vicepresidentoftheFacultySenate,said
that the CHE, in "specifying
minimum admission stand·
ards, is clearly moving in the
direction recommended by the
Prichard Committee."
The Murray State forum will
be the seventh of 10 regional
forums scheduled to be held
throughout the state. AU inter·
ested people from the 13-county
Jackson Purchase area are
invited to attend.

Common recommendations
offeredbyrespondentsincluded
the need for more weekend
programming, more publicity
aboutprogramsandadditional
parking facilities on the north
sideof the building along Chestnut Street.
Kratzer said the parking
problem has been corrected by
the recent parking-lot ex pan·
sion.
He added that the survey
Tesponse was very favorable to
theUniversityCenter'spurpose
in providing a relaxed and com·
fortable atmosphere for meet·
ings.
Kratzer said MSU has something to be proud of in having
a facility such as the University Center, and he believes
this is demonstrated by the
interest sh own it by other
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Men's Leather Pony
Tennis Shoes
$28.96

All Ladies' Brand Name
Shoes for Fall and W inter

$9.96
Men's Leather Kangaroo
Tennis Shoes
$2&.9&

Ladies' Dingo Boots

$37.96
Ladies' Duck Shoes
Latest. in Ladies'
by Bata, as advertised
Fashion Boots
$24.96
in Seventeen
$18
Chris Evert Converse Leather Tennis Shoes $20.00
Western Boots by Dingo, Acme, and T~xas
starting at $33.96

IL

Mon.- Sat. ·9-6 Sun. 1-6 Fri. 9-9

16th & Main

Dancers accepted into the company will perform
in the Robert E. Johnson theatre March 9th and 1Oth,
and will be the first MSU dance troupe to tour they will perform throughout the area for
elementary and high school students.
MSU Dance Theatre's goal is to provide a
creative movement outlet for students and quality
performance in vastly varying forms to the ~urray
area audience.
Choreography credits available
for this course through the Department of Speer.h
and Theatre's co-currlcular program.
For further
information call 762-4635.

753-9419
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Sunday Night Special I
5 till Closing
2-8 oz. Sirloin Steaks,
2 Salads, 2 Drinks
only ti.&O

MSU Dance Theatre
announces dance auditions for its 1983 spring season
on November 17th and 18th at 7 p.m. You should
wear dance clothing and meet first in room 111.
Univesity Theatre.

schools planning the construetion of a similar structure.
During the first l8 montbsof
its operation, nine universities
have requested information
about the d-l
""" ·gn and furnish·
of the center.
1·n...,.
..~
The University C~nter is not
without plans for the future.
Areas of development in the
next decade may involve com·
puterization of the building
scheduling services a nd Uni·
versity Store operations; the
sale of microfiche and microfiche readers as a possible
replacement for textbooks; 24·
hour banking facilities; and
expansion of the entire videogames area to keep up with the
technological innovations in
that field.
No major additions to the
University Center facilities are
scheduled for the next decade,
although some minor renova·
tion projects may take place on
the existing structure.
Thereportaayabuildingmaintenance will be stressed toretain the "like-new" appearance
of the facilities.

r· ·;;~;~~;-;.;;;;;;;~~~;--i

CHE----- I
(Con tinued from Page 1)
minimum standards "will be
higher than their (the CHE's)
minimum standards."
''There is a philosophical
deba te that is going to erupt
around ours . That'll be
healthy," Deaver said.
"How selective and limiting
do we want to be in accepting
students? That's the question,"
he said. " And how selective
a nd limiting should we be, as a
regional university?"
Booth said that while most
stringent admission policies
would improve the academic
excellence of the University,
"highly stringent" measures
could "drastically affect" en·
ronment. He said he expects

feedback relevant to activities
and building aervices.
·
· · 1
Besidesprovidmg1Jtatist1ca
data about the individual res•
pondent,thequestionnairealso
·h
w1t
provided
. administrators
fi .
suggestions or Improvement.

--

ALL-DAY SPECIALSI
EVERY
Monday- Catfish Fingers, Choice of Potato
& Slaw for $2.99

EVERY

.

Tuesday - Steak & Shrimp 8 oz. Steak, 4 oz. Shrimp,·
Choice of Potato & Slaw for M.l9

EVERY

.

.

Wednesday - 8 oz. Chopped Steak, Choice of Potato,
with Salad for t2.91
1~

011 with vllld M.S.U. I.D. or K·C.rd

Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 11 am - 1Opm
Fri. - Sat 11am - 11pm

406 N. 12th St
753-9555

•
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Pogue reooU. re•on for Richmond chapel,..
To the editor:
My purpoee in Wl'itlq ia to
I thoqht yoa had a fine pve a tittle beek8load aa Dr.
Homemmin~riaaueof'nleM• (Jamee R.)RichiDODd'aehapel

ray State News thia year. The apeech.
review bl'oqht back many
Bielunondwu.aUJemp,
memoriea.
and for the moa
I entered Murray State 64 with the studenta. OM cit the
yean ago in September, 80 I newapapera in Marra,y wu
k~ew moat of the people and carrying on a eaMpllip q ·
thmp you talked about . I am. him ta 19M) --.GeiiMi·
recall Max Hurt ftom thoee oned.aairecall.b.rtlae.._..,
early day1.
failure to reaw ........
MyfiretatoryintheoldCol- contract.
Ieee New• of which 1 became
Richmond ..._~an of
editor in i929 was about the a lesiJlative
&be
death of an eiderly lady who National Ed
~waa the olde1t contributor to tlon and in that~ had
the fund you wrote about. My to 110 frequeaadJ - W...W..·
wife the former Christine ton, D.C., Ce appear Won
Bro~ was editor of the paper conllfeMioaal CO~JUDitteee.
in
Each tl:iP..,.. heailiaed • if

part....,_

..

=-of

lW.

day for WaahiaPm. D.C. A
day or two after he nturaed, I
nat oWJr to hia home for our
wteldJ bridlre pnae. He laid,
"Do)'OIIbow,lmadethe6oat
pap of tbe WIUibiDPoo pap...
it, it ft8 that

moad had a

ltookanchrith.whomUaubt
·~-~ prob- for 11 yean. b.. men il6ar
a~~llliili•lfD·euman enceonme.

tempe!'

wbieh

hailedovereaaibr. lathemidat

of dM ~·· DNdting
about the junk• &be aame

;o...lnatlle~aboutlbe

t.rrible........ M11may&ate
. . . . made of thtiU8lvea
~ in public) ami called

ODltichmondtostaY.homeand
look after the 10'IDa people
comm~ to hit care. He eaw
tbe«ary Just Wore hie chapel
apeech and ap1ocled.
~tly he left &he eame

Mclnt~ah fa"ored for poat
To the editor:
l've read with great interelt
the article, editorial and letter
The Murray S&at.e Newa baa
printed recardiaa the abHnee
of a director for the office of
information and public HI'·
viC81.
I applaud the paper'a atand
on the appointment of Dwaill
Mclntoeb to the po8t, and I
queetion the adminiltration'•
explanation ofwhyaodirector
baa been named.
Y011 aee, while I was a ltudent at Murray State. I worked
for both Ml'. Mcln..,.._ and Dr.
(Coll8tantine W.) Cirria (Uni·
venity preaident). I eaw ftnt·
hand what the office of information and public aerviCM ia
expected to do· and how litde
help Dr. Currie gives them to
do it.
The communication .be·
tweeD the two has never been
good and I think that, in part,
ateme from a genuine penonality conflict between the n~
ident and the auiatant
tor (of information and public
services). That'ea big reason, I
think, that the job ian't yet
filled.

C

And I have o&Der~..UOU .,.mittrbU..~lNtibere
In a !leW .tory pu~lhed on ia no Jl8ld h-1881Cbiq. The
Oct. 8, it wuaot.d that aeaiat- maD to be~ ofinformaant dheetor Driia
tidD and IMititic
is in
hU .,._ Woritiwto euvertwo ,ear oWJt\ack yard.
poeitiona - auiltant directoi'
DwaiJl Mclntoeh ia the 011ly
and diNctor - for 14 month.~. choice for.thedlrector'ejob. He
It wun~ thatheia8ivenll0 hae yean of e:&perieaee, a
extra pay for doU. "double tremtndou widlaei ot dtdi·
duty."
cation and 14 IDOiltU ofclaiDg
In that article, Dr. Manball hia job u well aa that of hie
Gordon, vice,...uientfor Uni· ~II
verllity lllriicee. ia quoted ..
Murray State ia bein1 hurt
..,.U.. Uuat he ..... a JDfiiiiG- by tbe lack ot a dblc$ol'· ~
randam to
~
iaonl7toaach
.
~tr
~ help ucl a aJary illltwojobeeaa
mcreaae for Mclntolh."
.
Alul it1881U to me a ilhame
lleDee, my quelltioas to Dr. that a ~ pneideat
Curria: Whf have yoa not ia ohviouly aDowiDe the Uniauthorized panonnel ad- venity'e public imap to be

Mel.,...

..me-

oum.

j-......aa~h)'Dr.

~ -~eowr-dlework

load d
a cliiectOrll nam.t?
lathenaloaa•'"'iiW~

ibatf:
adctitiriDL re-

cleDt at MllftQ State
pie who 818UIM

eponaibiliti• Oil a temporary

baaia are paid additional
114lary? If qch a p,receden_&
eXiata, why fa Mr. Mclntoeh
beinr tre•t.ed UDfairly by not

receivini' exb pay for ht.
extra work?

~~tbtlackofa
dbecC;or.

.......-.That..,,
the umwiU
the
~hllliite he"e ~

I t&. .. ... ..

I••• I . .. .,.,....
. . .... ,

lh

M• ll
••• ••••

· · · "·

Thr Murray State New. is aa

publieatlon or ......,
Stat• Univeraity, pubtlahecl
weekly except duriftJf the aum·
mer and holidays. It Ia prepanod
and edited by joumaliam atu·
denta uader the advillei'Shlp of
Bill Bartlemaa.
Oplnl-• espnued are t h or the eclltora ~ other siped
writera. 'l'heee opbtioU do not
neeeuarily repn'WIIt tile vi-•
or the jounaaJiam fanal&y 01' or
the Unlveralty.
Let&era to the eclltor should be
aubmluecl &o The News by aoon
Monday before Friday'e . .bll~
eadoe.
b)' tile writer and aholald include
tiM' pbone number. addrea and

om~•·•

Le&ten..._..le.....,

~laalfteatl-.

Chaapaotadd..... and other
eorrnpondenae P8l'tataiN ~
newaJMlper IIUIIUnp ~aa be

eeat to Dlre~tor of Alumni
Affaire, 420 s.-ru Ball, Mur·
ray S&ate Unlverait)', llarray,
Ky, 42011.

Someofuawho-...w-

civilization~oa.~
oat diffenDC81 in the leY8Ia
inabewellt-

~ •or•

emlllld
ind
. tal,

areu

the

world.
Thit~~ ...w
etudenta,taeartyanaUWill
have fh8 ~to "get
tbeteel" ofJI(JYatJ in theuder.t,veloped world .., ~..
a hanger banquet ~
~iheWealey~13l&
Payne St., at 6 p.m. Wedneeday• .
I.(yf$'v•~a: au.acled OJUt

ot~.yoaJidPtc:Mckuoat

-it will dramatile the edallt
of inequality in world food
npply._
I

AJaq thia

.-k,. the Wealey

Fo~Ga ~d I8Y4ril other
campuapo'flpeare~

~~F~.o Wadj~"

on 1'hanclay.

...,l.,.t
m..-.

Dr.(C.S.)Lowry,w~

and :U.. Bll. . .rD, aDd I
I..Qoylleiatrthepap~tad
kidded
lad that t• ~ melallp in
foreomelit.IJetiiliedlt'that. toaeh with a ecllool that baa
It wu a pleuuN iD -.the ._.. an im......, part of my
eto,ry on L.J, ~ IDit wa Jite.

him...._..,.JM111icity

thefintelaaelliPtiapfotat
MurrayStateanclltoH~·
thiDa he tawrht.
After the firet year, rttt job
upablic:Uy.....u.tantandhted
COJ'Y reader mder Hortia paid

tettea

Second City laurnor
1101

funny to~

To the eclitor:

In the Oet. 29 iaeae of 'l'be
Murray State Newa, I c:ame
aereea an ariiele whieh NBIIy
concemecl me.

81 I.W aD"that. hOw cOuld
aomeone believe in God in the
firlt place? Who .in their !Wht
miDd woalcl belieft that life
wuereated from life and order

~~~~==?~
Mary and Joaeph and the ~
immaculate conception poeeibly be fanny?"
I decided to read on and aee
what it waa all about. I had to
10 _., .. far .. the aacoDd

4J!4 - ... ,.,

tbatlifewucnaWtn.n._..
thinfQOtliw.aadOrdefc.me
it trom~.u.btiMinter

coaw
" ~.. "if the Dational touring ~ of

8eccmd

per~~on.

b.
tilre the
"big bang'' theor)', which..,.
The intellipn&

liev81 in IOIIletbing

City ia WWng the

estiq to not. ~t$be .... in
this theory
"juat theN"
too.

w•

'

......

vawt&y .
beaeftt flom
.t.c;ry."
~oe;-'body
What pvee W. ~ the to be
· for 80iDething
beat public-relation• effort
DOUible with the beat' cadi· ~ to ~18 8IJIIII&Jrin1 of to bold onto. $o find~
thia m811lltude I uner quite in. Many ~le tum tO dnp,
ute poeeible til the job.

ftaured on It . . . , that, in ._ or rebellioaa behavior

Donna Stnmlona

Support "*66i for /ilfC day
Murray Htate Univer•lty

tNt._..

~-_,..

So . . . Mr.......... the liM ..
tltlea.lwJaqtbatma&clithe

Graduate, Decemba- 1978
'nle UBi~ baa a l88l'Ch Nashville, T.-.

To the editor:

..,y wq tbroalh _..._
WheD yoa CIJIDlJbll_, four
or live hoan a dQ ._ tbe
paper, plua l'1l8iliM clebate
prMtice each
a
lot of time iD
Galy

IUcbDioDcl .,... 011 llDOther
juaket. I ft1C811-. tbe,.._
Driated. "BWI•ead IDII to
W..Wapea a . . tJ1e. e1Mft7
..........."
Altboqh he uaaan, W a
peat leD88 of humor, RiCh·

v.. ~~·IQI
a meal or

S-* ._.,

_..w

24 hours
-the "'real thing." Moaey
....._ by not •tinlr caD be
GUUi bated to 0 xfa m
America, a atQD·Jtectaritn, '
non:fOvemment Qei1C)' tbat
fMdt ..~ 48¥elo,..ant
prap-ama in Aifa, Africa-and
Latin Ameiiea."
........-of.o.L-~-

theirvei'lion,Jc»ephcomP!aine
to·a au&rriqe CChlbalorebout
hia "lack ol bedroom aetivtty
with. hie Wile., Ttiat'a ..eat&

u;

fiDel their ~. ~Mil they

alway• come up 8lftPb' in the

~run

Coald ·it be, though, that
what we're eearchin~r eo hard
NMOil, to tlnd baa beeR right there in
thoqh, I had alwaya had the front of ua all along?
idea ~t .the hirda of Owial
People today atwaye ha"' to
woo kind ~llltCIOd;
- I tto belleveil, butwithOocl
Maybe IUlce we ve become you m..ut believe it to aee it.
80 ..inteW.."
~
D rean, ~ me .at

hilariou -J ...._
For 1101118 etnmp

ow•

fewyean,wetwpuwd~of
our need for God and reJi8ion.
After all, ~ ia J•t a
..erutch"tortbewtalt.llll'tit?
WheD one 10Gb at all lhe
wonderful heuefite we've
~rained~ we aot rid of a _l~t
of thoee ail~¥ eJd taotala, 1t •
euy to • t.hit w'N much
Local •
wi$hOat religion.
~~pan~cl·-~~~
Ule crime rate
Mun..... .. .... .._ ~ • ~ bJ leape and boande.
array State.
lhOppiia for poceriel and
Pleue couider IUPJ)Oriinc meclidne. hu become a sort of
theae worthwhile •nd Rullian rouleUe. compuaion
eonacloueneu-ratii-• wt.l all hl dilappeared. ~
activitiel. If you have furtll8r percmt of all mamqee . _:t
queaticml,-.a w::z.~ t.t. aDd the 1iat 1081 oo milt

tbiiapoupwoaldperbmQcb
an act as it did and dlat •
• •
author of &be article aaid daat
the company lhould be camdierlded for itl peiformanct.
HoWever, the moat diatQJbblg part of it all ia the feet tJW
thia performance was to the
"delight" of a llefU'Capaclty

tion.

oqathatcan&Niyehanpycrar

--·- _v....... .,._._Off
Ylbr,,..,..,.

i:et~C:the~:

..
._coold~~
haVe~ . . . . . . trivial
tbihp ncli as love, kmdneu,
hope, peace of mind, etc.?
Nobody carea about those
~8Jl1111Gft.

c:ruwd.
1 ..ny wiah 1luK ~
who mUrht ned this Utld8
would pfeue take a mhaute by
himaelftolincerelythink about

wbeth• he wiabee to believe
thathewaemadebyaae&er-

nal DOD·li~IIIU8 or thathe
wa11 cwet.ed ·- an eternalliv·

..

:::.w:·~ .:!:

lite.

Steve Sldnner
PMucah

JI!MhMD
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letter•

Bob's Comic Shop
1OOA N. 6th St.
(Around the corner from Pagliai's)

Curru' letter draUJa negative reaporue
To the editor:
In his letter to the editor in
the Oct. 29 issue of The Murray
State News, PresidentConstan·
tine W. Curris attempted to
explain why the position of
director of information and
public services bas been vacant
for considerably more th an a
year.
Dr. Curris made great to-do
about the search committee and
its 3-2 vote on some of the can·

didates. I suppose his rationale
is intended for people wh o
choose to assume that there
was no predetermination of
who would or who would not
get the job and for people who
choose to assume that the
selection of the comnuttee and
the search procedure were not
manipulated.
Even if one makes that
assumption - and people will
undoubtedly have differing
views about that- one further

point should be made.
If a 3-2 vote for a candidate
by the search committee indi·
cates that the candidate is, as
Dr. Curris termed it, "only
marginaJly supported," how
would a 4-5-1 vote against him
by the Board of Regents best
be described?
Tom Monarch
Route 1
li'rankfort

Former editor enjoy• Murray State New•
To the edttor:
As a former writer and editor
of The Murray State News, I
should read it more often and
more thoroughly than I do.
But recently l got a chance to
look over the Oct 29 issue and
was so impressed by its con·
tents and excel lent writing that
I felt compelled to write to you.
l won't go into the specifics
because I want to keep this Jet·

ter brief. But I a m pleased to
see The News taking on issues
of importance that are perti·
nent to the University community and handling them with
such professionalism.
Writing, editing, layout, art.
investigative reporting, cover·
age of hard news, en tertain·
ment, sports and everything
else was top.notch.
If the Ocl29 issue is typical

of the product you produce every
week, then you have as good a
college newspaper as I've seen
anywhere. •
As much as I hate to admit
it, it is better than it was when
I was there - and we thought
we were hotsho~.
Keep up the good work.
Dennis Hill
Mayfield

•
•
•
•

Comics
Paperbacks
Gum Cards
Collector Items
Mon. - Sat.

•
•
•
•

Magazines
Movie Posters
Collector Supplies
Pin-ups

9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1890's
Ice Cream Parlor
We accept competitors coupons
Fresh Fried Mushrooms Everyday I
Hot Chocolate 30°

We have room for large groups.
Mon- Thurs 10a.m.- 10p.m.
Fri- Sat 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dixieland
Sun 11 :30 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Center

Just for juniors.
.20°/o off all our
shirts and slacks.
Here's great news for fashion-w•se juniors who are budgetwise, too: 20% savings on all our shirts and slacks. Choos"e
trend-setters or go-with-anything classics. Styles that get
down to business or go out to play. Here's a sampling of
what's in store:

Sale $11.20
Reg. $14. Button-down shirt in woven poly/cotton oxford cloth.
Solid colors, for sizes 7 to 13.

Sale $18.40
Reg. $23. Rich looking, luxurious feeling slacks of polyester and
wool Styled with front pleats and side-seam pockets. Favorite
fall colors with coordinating bell For sizes 7 to 13.

JCPenney

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
Catalog Phone (502) 759-4080

I

-
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MSU follows national trend;
English majors decreuing
By MARCIA
CUNNINGHAM
StatrWriter

Murray State University
students seem to be'following a
nationwide trend. The number
of English majors at MSU has
dropped from 251 in the fall of
1970 to 94 in the fall of 1980,
while the number of computer
and information science majors
has risen.
Then umber of both English
and history majors has declined
sharply in popularity nationwide among college students,
while the number of engineering and business majors has
increased.
A recent report by the United States Department of Education which compares the
majors chosen by college
seniors in 1980 with those of
1970, illustrates the shift into
more technical courses ofstudy
during the 10 years.
· The number of English
majors dropped to 25.600 in
1979-80 from 56,400 10 years
before.
The number of computer anq
information scit>nce majors
in<.Teaaed sharply to 11,154 from

1,544 during the same 10-year

period.
Murray State seems to be following the national average.
Dr. Delbert E. Wylder, Eng·
Hsh department chairman,
said, "Yes, generally we are
going along with the national
average."
Wylder said a study do'ne by
the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education showed the
decline in the number of-English majors was typical ofevery
other university in Kentucky.
Dr. Bill Lyle, interim chairman of the department of
computer studies, said, "There
has been a definite increase in
the number of students majoring in computer science and
computer information systems
at Murray State."
Although this department
was not created at MSU until
July 1, l980, about 350 stu·
dents declared a ma)or in the
department in the fall of 1980.
In the fall of 1981, about 450
students majored in the depart.
ment, and this fall about 600
people are majoring in compu·
ter science and information
systems, Lyle said.

plaeement
NOV.I9
Hugh es Aircraft of Los
Angeles will interview stu·
dents with backgrounds in
engineeering technology, in·
dustrial engineer ing, industrial technology, including
electronics, manufacturing,
and quality assurance options,
and manufacturing engineer·
TH URSDAY
. NOV. 22
f<'ort Campbell Center of ing.
Murray State University is
Defense Mapping Agency of
seeking December graduates Louisville will interview stu·
or alumni to fill positions as dents interestd in careers as
basic skills instructors. Appli- cartographers. Students with
cants must be teacher certi- backgrounds. in com puter
fied, preferably in reading, areas, mathematics, geology,
math, English, languages or physics or geogrpahy are
English as a ffCCOnd languge.
desired.
Representatives of the following groups will be on cam·
pus on the dates shown. Inter·
ested students may arrange an
interview through the cooperative education and placement
office, Room 210, Ordway
Hall.

He said two of the reaaons
this department is growing so
rapidly are that "every facet of
our society is becoming computerized and that there are
many high-paying job opportunities in this field."

Sales & Bargains
ChristmM Open HOU8e
Nov. 20-21

Saturday 5-9

Sunday 1 -4

~7~0~~~!!1 ~~

Dr. Joseph Cartwright, his·
tory department chairman, said
the number of history majors
has increased somewhat during the last few years.
Cartwright attributed this
increase to a strong advising
system in the history department and the fact that many
students choose history as part
of a double m~or.
Cartwright said several
people were combining majors
in history with majors in journalism, radio-television and
business. He said studen ts were
able to sharpen their research
and communication skills by
majoring in history.
Wylder said students have
become more job oriented in
their studies because more
people are looking for jobs now.
The unfortunate aspect of this,
he said, is that there is no way
of telling what the job market
will be like in four years.

Clariaemaa Club Accounts
now being opened!
Sauefor.nest yetVI!

B ANK oF M uRRAY
fMl PlllfNDL"i I AN"-

s. Manor Branch
s. 12th St.

lMJv.Br.
l't 1 2th St.

ALBUM SALE
One Group of L.P.'s

$2.99 & $3.99
Great Selection

We have a great
Gift Shop & FREE
GIFTWRAPPING.
641 South
12th & Poplar

Sunset Boulevard Music
ChestnutSt.(1 block from MSU dorms)
Dixieland Center

Your ®PIONEER' CarStereoSpecialist
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Placemerit rate high ·
in safety engineering
For most people, it's tough
finding a job these days-but
not for the graduates of the
safety engineering program at
Murray State University, the
only program of its kind in the
state.
The placement rate is 95 to
98 percent, according to Dr.
George Nichols, department
chairman.
.
Furthermore, graduates of
the program are claiming an
average beginning salary of
between $16,500 and $21,500with one graduate rec.eiving a
starting salary of $24,500.
MSU's program began in
1978 with nine students majoring in the field. There are now
100 safety engineering majors,
40 percent of whom are female.
With such a high placement
rate and starting salary, why
aren' t more students majoring
in safety'!
"Most students don't know
this department even exists,''
Nichols said.
He said most students majoring in safety engineer i ng
didn't declare their major u nti1
after their first year at MSU.
Information available .to high
school counselors about a
safety career is limited, he
said.
Mitch Clapp, a freshman
from Cincinnati, Ohio, said he
heard about the field through
his father, who is a safety
engineer with the National
I nstitute of Occupational
Safety and Health .
Jeff Skillern. a junior from

GET AHEAD START
IN ANUCLEAR CAREER.

Jackson ville, Fla., said he
wasn't familiar with the major
until after he came to Murray
State. He heard about MSU's
program from some friends
who were getting a degree in
safety and changed his major
from business.
The Occupational Safety
and Health Act, passed in
1971, has played a big role in
the demand for safety engineers, Nichols said.
The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration
originated as a result of the
act.
The act also mandated the
development of a safety program for every business or
company that employs two or
more people.
.
Nichols said that when the
act was passed, there weren't
enough .s afety engineering programs to train enough engi·
neers to meet the demand.
Merritt Lake,an instructor in
safety engineering and health,
said the department offers a
15-hourcertificate in industrial
hygiene, which is "generally a
higher-paying occupation."
Safety·engineering majors
can take such positions as a
safety engineer or director. a
loss-control representative
with an insurance agency or a
compliance officer with a government agency.
Students in the program at
MSU are required to do a summer internship, for which they
get college credit, bt>fore they
graduate.

'IbiD for a career as aN uclear Propulsion Officer in t he N avy.
The Navy has the most advanced nuclear equipment in
the world, and needs advanced nuclear t rained officers to
maintain and operate it.
The graduate level training you'll receive in this
program could cost $30,000. As a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you'll be rewarded with increased responsibilities
and promotion potential.
QUALIFICATJONS: Age-19 to 27¥l years.old.
Education - Working towards (or have completed) BA or
BS degree.
.
Citizenship - U.S. citizenship required.
Applications may be submit ted after completion of
sophomore year in college. If you think nuclear propulsion
is your fut ure, then you know the Navy is the place to
begin.

Sign up for an interview at the Career P lacement Office.
Interviews will be held on campus Nov. 22-23. For more
information, phone toll free, Monday-Wednesday, 8 a.m.2 p.m., 1-800-238-5580.

FREE

FREE

14 kt. gold gift
with each
purchase

$6.95 LEVI belt to
first 500 customers

Register for the FREE Drawing.
We will be giving away a
14 kt. gold diamond ring
valued up to $300.00.

THAT'S IT GOLD & SILVER JEWELER

B'i ggest DiamOnd & Gold
Sale of the Year!
If you've been longing to give a diamond to
someone you love, you're going to love our
Gold and Silver Diamond Salel For two
weeks, all diamond Jewelry Is 60% off. Choose
from diamond pendants, earrings, cocktail
rings, wedding rings, engagement rings,
anniversary rings, men's rings and gold
chains.
New shipment of 14 k gold chains.
Nice heavy ones! Great for Christmas.
lns1de Vernon's Western Wear
Olympic Plaza. 1101 Arcadia St.
9

to 9 Dally -

Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.
Phone 753-7113

Vernon's Western Wear
Clothing Dept. 60% to 76% off
*One entire wall of Jackets, skirts, vests,
leather coats - 60% to 75% off
*Frye, Justin and other handbags 50%
to 75% off
*Boots up to 75% off
Example - one group of ladles' and
men's work and dress western boots
only $19.95.
Llrge •sortrnent of CaM Knlv•
1t tpecill price
Large Selection of Shotguna, Rilles 6 Platola

Example - Made In Belgium, $187.00
12 g1uge Browning Automltlc Shotgun
HorN Equipment, Tick, and HuHh Suppa. 25~ off

-
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Drug 1l8e, ab118e
among student&
leads di&cUMion
Experts in psychology and
counseling lectured on drug
use and its psychological
effects in a conference Wed·
nesday night in the Mason
Hall Auditorium. About 100
people attended.
Dr. Frank K<>Qman, profes·
sor of psychology and coordi·
nator of the conference, said it
was part of a program to edu·
cate people on drug use and
abuse.
Kodman said results of re;
cent surveys indicate that
heavy drug use among college
students has declined since the
1960s and 1970s.
Kodman attributed the decline to drug-education pro·
grams in schools and com·
munities across the nation.
Dr. James H. Frank, profes·
sor of recreation and physical
education, attempted to dispel
the idea that drugs are
aphrodisiacs.
Frank said most drugs, such
aa alcohol and marijuana,
actual ly lessen sexual
functioning in users and may
lead to sexual dysfunctions.
Frank also said that ciga·
rettes can lead to long-range
sexual disorders in men.
"Physical fitness ," he said,
"is the only aphrodisiac
known to man and is the only
assurance of maintaining nor·
mal sexual function."
One speaker related his past
experiences with drugs.
The Rev. Steve Guararrez, a
Presbyterian minister who con·
quered his drug problem nine
years ago, said he turned to
drugs as a result of a weak
family environment and lack
of adult guidance.
Guararrez said much of
(Con t inued o n Page 10)
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$,25 COMPLETE
FOR ONE I
I
• 1smallmashedpotato
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I ...for only $1.25 with this coupon. Limit one package per 2-PIECE 1
tour coupons per customer. Good on combinaPACK.
I coupon,
tion white/dark orders onl}( Customer pays all applicable
I
sales
tax.
COUPON
EXPIRES:
11/30/82
I
I
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• 1 dinner roll

Jtentucky J'ried
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*L25
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I
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1
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•
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I sales tax. COUPON EXPIRES: 11 / 30/82
I
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• 1 dinner roll
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Jo10 the Fast lor a World
Harvest on the Thursday
~ before Thanksgi vi ng .
l Demon"strate your compassion for the world 's
hungry. Go without eating lor just one day and
donate your food money
to Oxlam America to sup·
port sell - help development projects In the
poorest areas of Asia,
Afnca and Latin America.
' Together, we can make
the world a better place
to live.

!

l'

I

.-

Whether you use these coupons individually or all at once, you can enjoy four
mouthwatering meals for only $5.00. So get on down to your nearest Kentucky
.Fried Chicken~ store and save on the Colonel's Original Recipe,..or Extra CrispyTM
-America's favorite fried chicken!

For Information ·
Contact Wesley

foundation

1315 Payne

P h one 753-9859

Jtentucky J'ried
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•&fr:~~~~~~~
*L25
I
I
OB.4
I
Extra Cnspy)

• 1 smau mashed pot~to

FOR ONE
COMPLETE
2-PIECE
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andgra~

I ... for only $1.25 with this coupon. Limit one package per
1
four coupons per customer. Good on combinaPACK
I coupon,
tion white/dark orders onI}( Customer pays all applicable
'
I
I sales tax. COUPON EXPIRES: 11/30/82
I ~tacky
Cbicken. I
• 1 dtnner roll

J'ried

L----------------J
~good only

113 Sycamore

8t.,.... ..... below:
Murray, Ky.
.

Scotts Football Contest

Win . .
Be the first to guess
score ot Murray-Akron

Student
. Senate

NoPurdlale ........

'

TheStudentSenatepaueda
bill Wedneaday aaking that it
have input, along with the
Faculty Senat.e and Academic
Council, to the aelection process of search committees for
University-wide positions.

Last week's w inner - David Rives

to enaure the future d:"'n·
tation of students

iD ;J.o.

Mon.-Fri. 9 am.· 8 p.m.

C8118.

Curreotly. the preaident appoinU members io the 88al'eh
committees.
Similar reeolutiona have
been paaeed by tl)e Aeadeatic
Senaton said they wanted Council and Faeult)' SeDate.

8IIL 9 a.m. - e p.M.

D&WAlit6
Supply Inc.

Center Board
Bruce Weitz, who portrays

Mike .Belker on $he Emmy
Award·winninll television eeriee "Hill Street Blues," will
diacuu the production of the
aerie• in the ballroom of the
University Center at 8 p.m.
Saturday.
FrankBQrpmiller,chairman

• We IMtall auto glaD
• We rent tools

Halls Associadon
TheRHAcontinued work on
itt propoeed new constitution
at a meeting Monday.
Monday's work included the
executive aesaion article,
which orisinallY provided t.hat
the vice president would retain
bill dutiee even if he auumed
the dutiea of the president
through resignation or
removal.
Several memben of RHA
were concerned that the viee
preaidentwould be overworked
if he baa to 888ume the duties

today'• dnqr problem comes
from the breakdown of the
family 8tnc:ture.
Dr. Kerry Kerber. director of
spec:ial eervicee, agreed that
families' inability to deal with
rapidly changing time& is a
factor in dnqJ abue amoug
YOUDif people.
Kerber worked with a pro-

516

of both offica The article waa
.chanpd t.oallowfortheeledion

s. 12th St.

763-4683

of a new vice president if the
aistinavicepnlidentbecwnel
pre8ident. ·
The ehancea in the coneti·
tution are beiDa' propoeed to
clarify whataomemembera feel
are generalitiee iD the exi8tin8

Golden Con•.U

RHA conatitutioD.
The propoeed new coutitu-

Super Savings I

tion waa reviM4 to make the
ad hoc Food Set vicee Committee a etandina ""''O'J'litts

~-~----------------gram in Dlinoil which OJ'IIID·
(Continued from P. .e 8)

Sun. noon • 8 p.m.

ized parenta to be1p alleYiate
drug probleme in their communitiea.
He laid that-.aniana par.
enta ie an e«ectiveway ofdealing with . . abue.
Jill Laird, a . . . . .n ftom
Jeneyvi))e, m...... tMtOaa-

rarrea•e

pel'IODa} ~

with clrap made- the eoaJW.

ence meaningful and in·
teresting.

• 10 mlnuteaervlce • Free reflllla
• Family Dining Atmosphere

641 South

- ------- --- - ----~------~----P-----------

only
$2.99

All You Can Eat Soup
&Salad Bar
Expires: 11 /1 8/82

-----------------------------------------7oz. Sirloin Steak DlmerWith
·choice of Po1ato and Texaa TOiiSt
Expires: 11/18/82

only
$3.79

----------------------------------------aoz. Chopped Steak
•

Great Gift Ideas
now at
Pier1 Imports
•
. .. and much, muCh more.
Layaway

Pir1

Bel Air Center

Now Open
·Sunday1-5

1
of Topping,P01atoandT-Toalt on y
$2.99
Choice

Expires: 11/ 18/82

----------------------------------------only
361tem All You Can Eat SAlAD
$2.89
______________________
..., __________________
Expires: 11/lS/82
SAlAD BAR

6 oz. Chopped Steak Dinner
with Salad Bar
Expires: 11 1'1 8/82

only
$3.89

November 12, 1882
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Graffiti of/en more thsn good time
By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer
and ED NEARY
Campus Llf'e Editor
They wcuh these wolls
To stop my pen,
But the bathroom poet
Strikes again.
Love, philosophy andeaual
variations are all expreued on
bathroom walla acrou the Uni·
veristy in the form of graffiti.
It ie found on the bathroom
walla in Waterfield Library ae
well ae in the subways of New
York. It even inspired the rock·
and-roll hit "867-5309/ Jenny...

Dr.ThomaaMuehleman,profe880r of peycholoiY, aaidsraffiti can be divided inte the
three categories: hoetile, - ·
ual and h1l!Doroua.
..Someone who writee on the
walla ie emotionally immature.
He probably tenda to be not a
very settled penon. He has a
need for power, potency and
strength," Muehleman aaid.
"It (lraffiti) can expreu un·
happinea or lack of eoda1
interest. The very act itaelfia a
lack of respect for property,"
he said.
Muehleman deecribed a person who writee hoetile rraft'iti

as being the "moat immature
individual" of the three type..
Printable examplee of ho.
tile graffiti found in the bath·
rooms of Murray State include
..Queers m..t die," " Englieh
102 eux" (sic) and "Death to all
gays."
Muehleman described the
student who writee eexual pat.
fiti as being MXually preoccupied and lackina sexual grati·
fication. He added that, in eome
instances, it's "good, dirty fun"
for aome people.
Some examples of thie type
of graffiti are "Love aucb- if
you're lucky" and "Couple look-

ing for good-looking male for
threesome."
Much of the humoroue graffiti is, accordina to Muehleman, "trite and uncreative."
Examples ofhumoroUI graf·
titi on the campue ofMSU are
"Today ie the first day of the
rest of your meaningleuneaa,"
"Danger, flatulent ceramicist
- no smoking," "If you're
looking for love, you're looking
in all the wronar placee" aad
"The hole it the sum of ita
parte."
Another category of graffiti
found at MSU ie philosophical, which includes "Only the

ignorant despise education,"
"Give peace a chance" and
"One of these daya you are
IOil)l to know what it feels like
to loae somethina you love."
The men's bathrooms contain more graffiti than
women's.
Muehleman said this ie becauee "females tend to be more
conforming and respective of
rules. It ie aleoculturally taboo
for women to expresa aggression and to be destructive.
"It may aleo have something
to do with conflicts men have
over sex. I IUMI women find
other expression," he added.

Group helps handicapped students
By HOLLY LAMA81'l18
Staff Writer
It is 5 p.m. Tuesday, and
nine students sit in an infor·
mal circle in one lighted corner
of the Lowry Leamin1 Center
for a bueineu meeting of a
recently organized student
group.
Like most campus groupe,
they are planning Chriatmaa
activities around final exams,
and, like most student lfOUpe,
they will exchange gifts and
have refreshments of Christmae cookies and punch.
But, unlike most organiza·
tiona. they will invite some
people who are obviously very
epecial to them. These nine
etudents read cl888 materials
to etudents who have vision
impairments or learning dis·
abilities.
The group, Diaabilitiee Un·
limited, baa been a recotrnized
atudent organization for about
one year. Aa with any new

organization, it has taken them on campus and in the coma while to get on their feet, munity that dieabled people
Peggy Phelan, their adviNr are people too and can accompand coordinator of the Learn· lish juet about anything they
ing Center, said.
want," said Phelan.
Don Kirk, a graduate etudent
The group held their first
from Loretto, Mich., aaid he
was around when the lfOUp. formal activity Nov. 2, a pot
was very informal and met in luck dinner to make students
the dorms as an information· and other invited gueau aware
ofdisabled atudents' needs and
oriented lfOUP only.
feelings. It also gave students
a chance to get acquainted.
Phelan said the group baa
About40 people attended the
two main purpoeee now. One ia
dinner
which wu co-eponeored
to reach diaab&ed MSU etudenta
by Services for Studenu with
and offer them not only inforDieabilitiea, a division of the
mation but friendahip and
Learning Center.The students
support. Som~ tbia it dif.
said they were pleased with
ticult because there &re1DilDY
the turnout for the dinner and
studenu with diaPili&ile like
felt
they reached a lot of people.
heart ailmenu, back probhha,
dyelexiaand~
Diaabilitiee Unlimited baa
which are not via i ble. Phelan made several plane for future
said there are many more activities otb• than the Chriatinvisibly disabled student. mu party. They plan to work
than viai bly dilabled etudentl. on a phllanthropic project thia
The other purpoee of the eemeeMr and get involved in
group is to aow oth• people intraJQaral bowling.

They are also planning a
nutrition workshop to inform
learning. disabled students
about how nutrition affects
learning, Phelan said.
Jill Bailey, Springfield, Ill.,
said they are having' trouble
finding someone to do the program. She said it ie known that
certain nutrients affect learning but not everyone knows
how.
Next semester members of
the group are going to be on the
WKMS-FM produced show,
"Speak Easy." The show will
provide another opportunity to
make people aware of disabled
students.
Thereareabout8to10active
memben of Diaabilities Un·
limited. Some bavediaabiliti.re
which are physically apparent,
euch ae bein1 in wheelchain
or carrying canes, and some.
have diaabilities which are not
viably apparenl Thememben

range from freshmen to grad·
uate students.
Before Disabilities Unlirilited
became organized, students had
only the Learning Center's
Services for Students with
Disabilities (SSD). The SSD
provides volunteer readers, a
directory of campue reeources,
a campus orientation program,
a materials center, and an
academic information system
to students with disabilities. It
did not provide the etudents
the chance for fellowship that
the student organization does.
The officers of Diaabilities
Unlimited are Kent Jones,
Princeton, president; Kathy
Jenkins, Cadiz, vice president;
and Gloria Duff, Kuttawa, and
Jill "Bailey eerve jointly aa
secretary/ treasurer.
Bailey said anyone is welcome to attend the meetinp of
Diaabilities Uiilimited whether
they are diaableCl or nol

...
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Feati.,ol 'reaounda·' •ith auecea
The WKMS-FM Friendship
Festival raised $17,800 on the
air and program director Mark
Welch said he expects several
more thousand dollars in mail·
in contributions.
During the festival, which
was Nov. 1 through Saturday,
listeners were asked to pledge
donations to the station. The
donations will be used to pur·
chase new recordings, pro·
gr8Dl8 and equipment neces·

sary for direct on·air uee, such
as microphones.
Welch l8id the projected aoal
for the festival was $40,000. He
said the goal may have been
set somewhat higher than what
the station actually ·expected
to raise. However, he wu not
disappointed with the amount
that was raised.
Welch said this festival raised
$3,000 more than the festival
last spring. He also said that

the Corporation for Public
Broadcaating will provide
matching funda for a portion
of the amount raised by

WKMS.

TJ's

"Place ain't fancy, but sho Is good food."

u rge Ste•k S.ndwlch,
fllbulou•" Onion Ringe,
Medium Drink . ,. .

11

The success of the Friend·
ehip Festival will financially
strengthen the atationanCI'Will
free money elsewhere in the
station's budget for pqram·
ming, Welch said. The staff
plans to review new program
offerings in a few weeks.

Expires Nov. 16, 1982

806 Chestnut

753-0045

Next to Mr. Gatti's

'Hill Street' detective to speak
Bruce Weitz, best known as
detective Mick Belker from the
television aeries "Hill Street.
Blues," will lecture on the
making of that series at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the University
Center Ballroom.
In the speech titled, "Cow·
boys, Hairbags and Pizzamen:

The Making of Hill Street
Blues," Weitz will talk about
the production of an epiaode of
the show - from writing to
production to poet-production.
He will also discuaa the early
problema the aeries en·
countered, such u it& low rat·
ings and the problems it had

getting on the air.
•
The development of his
character Mick Belker whom many policeau!n say
really does exist- will also be
c:liscuaaed by Weitz.

thf"
~en door

Admiuion to the lecture is
free.

Look •nd Feel Gre•t
Luxurious Soaps

'Pri-Sigs ·lo"e their calendar guys
I

•

"I love, I love, I love my
Hines said the photocalendar guy ..."
graphera choee thuettin1and
The sisters of Sigma Sigma clothing for each model. She
Sigma sorority decided to put aaid some of the men had a
12 of Murray State' a male stu· preference u to which month
dents on their "Campus Men they were pictured in, and
in 1983" calendar.
these requests were met, when
Sheri Hines, Philpot, said possible. Each month features
the sorority had talked about a different "campus man" in
compiling such a calendar be- settings appropnate for that
fore, but did not begin work on month.
it until this year.
The names of tboee who are
Hines said that the men to appear in the calendar are
were selected
. •froby members
• . . of not be'mg re1----...l
aaecu unti' l the
th e soronty m~onunatione time for the calendars to 10 on
from each fratemtty and par- sale Hines said
ticipants in sports and other 1 The calendar ~11 go on sale
campus activities.
before Cbriatmaa break. They

can be purchased for $2 from
any sorority member or at the
University Center bookstore,
Hines said.

Ma11 To HESCO
Dept 2015

P 0 Dr aWi:f 4020
Sl Augusline. Florrda 3?<J84

1

Name

~~
City

State

* Cologne * Powder
Gifts

.

Gifts

Chestnut sn_.

JOUNDr Oae while JIIIPPJwitlaflatlpy..,.
encl ahort balr, Pf'Ciblibly ~ lllnier, Uollt 10
wwluo old. Found a t Lowry C.tlr. C.U 782·
4412 « 753-8UI7.

Zip

HIGHER EDUCATION SEIMCES CORPORATION

SAVE
$$$$$$$$

10%
OFF

ANY HAIR

r--------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I

Lotio,.

Found

T he CASHE program of HESCO. the Higher
Education Services COrporation, has over 125,000
scholarships, loans, work and grant programs
waiting for you to tap. And it's easy!
• Just complete and return the CASHE application
form. The application is computer analyzed to
determine your need and matches that need with
available scholarships, etc.
You will receive a list containing a minimum of 5
to 20 agencies where you can apply for financial
assistance. If you are not totally satisfied, we will
return the applicati.on fee.
Financial aid is available for your college
education and we can help you find it. ACT NOW!
For an application and more information, send $2,
to cover postage and handling, along with this
coupon today. U.S. citizens only.
"'

1

Natural Facial Masks
Loofah Spongea

Proceeds from the calendar
aales will go to the Robbie
Page Memorial, the eorority
national pbilandlropic, which
provides money to several dif·
ferent children'a boepitala, she
said.

IDUCAN
'IN NOW

1
I

France • England • Switzerland
Spain • Italy • United States

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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'Notes' past achievements

FREE PEPPERONI

Baar to leave in December
By DAN DIPIAZZO
StnffWriter

For the past 32 years, one
man has directed the Murray
State Choir and Chorus.
One man has direct.erd 30
Quad-Stale Choral Fefltivals
in the :Jn years of that event.
One man has conducted all·
state choruses in Arkansas,
Delaware, Georgia, Missill·
Rippi and three times in Ken·
tucky - an achievement no
other choral conductor in Ken·
tucky can claim.
That man is Robert Baar,
music professor at MSU. who
will r(!tire in December.
Baar began his duties at
Murray State in thefallofl9!ll
after being hired by Price
Doyle, then chairman of the
music department. who Bnar
said gave him a great deal of
freedom.
"He gave me the key to my
studio." Baar said, " and that's
the last time I ever a;aw him."
A native of Chicngo, Baar
studied at St. Olaf College in
Northfield, Minn., for a short
time in 1941 before being
drafted into World War II.
After almost four venrs in the
service. he retum'ed to Chi·
cago, where he earned his
bachelor ' s and master's
degrees at Chicago Musical
Co11ege.
When he began his career as
a choral conductor, Baar said
that, like most young people
starting in 8 new job, he
decided he was going to be the
best in his profession.
"And I got nowhere,'' he
said. "But when I forgot about
myself and started thinking
about the students around
here and what I could do with
students, things started to
come my way."
Another dilemma that faced
Baar when he. began teaching
was the idea of coming from
the second largest city in the
nation to a small town in Ken·
tucky.
"There were more people in
my hometown than in this
whole state," he said . He
• remembers asking himself,
"How could anyone do any·
thing good in this little town?
How can you become any good
in a little dinky place like this?"'
However, he said. he found

very receptive students and
dedicated faculty at Murray
State.
"The students weren't so
sophisticated that they knew
everything," Baar recalled.
"They were eager."
Haar believes hill students
today ure much more know!·
edgeable than they were 32
years ago, but he fecls that
their attitudes have changed
in a negative way.
"I think students expect too
much," he said. "Years ago, if
·students sang in my choir,
they sang in it because they
wanted to make music; now a
lot ofstudents s·ing in my choir
because they want credit for
it."
Baar, who has served under
three University presidents,
said the administration of
MSU has always been good to
him . ''They' ve treated me
well," he said, "and I hope J
have treated them well.''
''For me personally," Baar
said, "Murray State Uni ·
versity has been the most
marvelous thing that ever
happened to me. outside of
meeting my wife.';
Baar said his career at MSU
has had many highlights. one
of which was being named
Distinguished Professor by
the Murray State Alumni
A
.
ssoctation.
Recalling the occasion, Baar
~:~aid that he was invited to an
Alumni Association meeting
to lead the Alma Mater. not
knowing that he was going to
receive the award.
"At this alumni meeting
they announced the new Dis·
tinguished Professor on cam·
pus," he said, "and it happened to he me- and 1 think
th.at .~bsolutely blew my
. nund.
Another important event in
Baar's career came during the
Vietnam conflict. During that
time of student unrest on cam·
puses across the nation, Harry
Sparks, then president ofMur·
ray State, asked Baar to be the
firat University omhudt~man,
which he did for two years.
"It was a great education for
me,'' he said, "because I really
sat in on the sides of a lot of
student problems."
During his two years as

Starting Monday

ombudsman, Baar said, he
took part in many important
issues.
"You never realize some·
times what goes on behind
some doors," he said , "but
there were some incidents on
this campus that had intema·
tional connections."
Another highlight of his
career was being placed last
year on the national ballot of
the American Choral Di·
rectors Association, an organ·
ization which Baar has served
on the national level for many
years.
"That means that you're
thought of by your peers in the
nation well enough that they
would put you on a national
ballot," Baar said.
·
Baar said he isn't really sad
about retiring from his present
job.
"I feel as though I'm not
retiring: I'm going to go into
something new," he said, "and
I want to do some things before
I get too old to do them."
He already bas two jobs that
will keep him busy after leav·
ing Murray State; musical di·
rector of the United Methodist
Church in•Paducah and con·
ductor of the Paducoh Sym· ·
phony Orchestra, an "exciting
experience'' that he began this
year.
"Also, this summer I took
my state exams and I'm now a
licensed insurance agent,"
Baar said, "so I can work for
any insurance company."
With 32 years of experience
to his credit, Baar said that he
could leave his successor two
pieces of advice.
"As a choral person, supply
the students with the finest
choral literature that they're
capable of singing," Baar ad·
vised. "Thafs what you do in
any kind Qf a class- you give
them the finest they can
handle."
His second piece ofadvice he
stated quite clearly: " And love
them. Love them."

Nov. 15th-24th
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Attentioo
all student
organizational

We now offer·catering
services.
Give us a call before your next party.

Now open
until1 :00 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
753-9367

Fireworks
Chestnut Hills
Fun & Games ~or Kids 6 to 60

The S01oke Shoppe
Olympic Plasa

Specializing in the very beat and latest
of video and electronic pinball games.

753-3174

Phone 763-0570
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in sports

Suggs shows ability
in debut as starter

Car For Sale

By THEDA SIMS

Rodeo to begin Thundoy
The annual Murray State Intercollegiate Rodeo will be
Thursday through Nov. 20 at the West Kentucky Livestock
and Exposition Center.
Prices for ThU1'8day night's tickets are $4 for adults, $3 for
students and $1 for children ages 7·12. Prices for Nov. J9 and
20 are $1 higher. Children younger than 7 are admitted free all
nights.
Those buying advance tickets for all three nights coat will
receive a 50-cent discount on each ticket.

Rifle team place• aecond
The Murray State rifle team finished second behind West
Virginia University in the East Tennessee State University
Invitational Nov. 6 at J ohnson City, Tenn.
West Virginia waR the pre-season pick to win the NCAA
championship this year, according to MSU rifle team coach
Elvis Green.

Football aU-atan named
Intramural& director Lee Barron has announced the 1982
football all·stars. They are:
Paul Akridge, Billy Reese and Greg Wigginton of the Cotton
Clubbers; Pat Hayden of Alpha Gamma Rho; Shane Knotts,
Athletics; Gerald Jackson, Cardiac Kids; Chris Cartwright,
Cardinals; Tom Hite, Chargers; Wade Buchanan, Has Beens;
Kris Houser, Incompletes; Pat McMillen, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Terry McKetchen, Rough Riders; Pat Sliney, Saints; Mike
Hendricks, Sigma Chi: and Mike Henderson, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Turkey ahoot acheduled
The Murray State rifle team is sponsoring a turkey shoot at
the Stewart Stadium firing range from 3:30-6 p.m. Nov. 15-19.
The cost is $1 per entry and there is no limit to the number of
times an individual may enter.
For more information and entry form~. interested people
should contact Sgt. Major Elvis Green in the military science
office at Stewart Stadium.

MSU sinks Governors
for victory at Peay
By DANNY BUNDY
Aflllistant Sports Editor
Tht! Racers fi na lly did it.
After four losses in the Ohio
Vallev Conference this season,
Murr"ay State was able to
break into the win column
with a 21-7 victory over Austin
Peay State University Saturday in Clarksville, Tenn .
"It feels good, very good,"
MSU coa ch Frank Beamer
•said. " In fact , I'd almost go so
far as to say it feel s great."
The Racer offense mounted
two long scori n g driveH in the
contest and the defense con·
tributed a touchdown to the
effort as the Racers chalked up
their third win of the Reason.
After a fake field-goal at·
tempt by Austin Peay failed ,
MSU took over on its own 26·
yard line. It took the Racers12
plays to cover the 64 yards.
with the score coming on a 1·
yard plunge by fullback Neal
Cummins . Jeff Lancaster's
point-after attempt was good
and, with 0:56 left in the first
quarter, MSU led 7·0.
The second Racer s core
came midway through the
third quarter when Austin
Peay attempted a 42-yard field
goal. MSU 's Glenn Jones
blocked the kick and team·
mat e Jimmv Pierc efield
scooped up the ball and raced
into the end zone for the score.
Lancaster added the extra
point, giving the Racers a 14.0
bulge.
The lone Austin Peay score
came late in the third quarter
after the Governors returned a

Racer punt to the Racers' 18·
yard line. It took the Governors only two plays to score,
with APSU quarterback Mike
Katzman sneaking in from the
2·yard line. Duane Eggert
added the extra point.
The Racers added an in·
surancetouchdownwith 1:13 rP.'IDaining in the game when
they marched 80 yards in 12
plays. Tony Moore went the
final 16 yards for MSU and
Lancaster added a point.
Beamer was pleased with
the Racers' overall effort in the
game. ''I thought they tried to
play very hard," he said. "We
didn't play a great game, but
we didn't lie down either."
The Racers turned the ball
over five times in the game.
Beamer said the team was able
to overcome the setbacks this
week because of maturity and
confidence.
Beamer praised MSU's defense for keeping the Gover·
nors from scoring. "Against
our defense they only scored
seven points. I think we'restill
second in the league in scoring
defense. Keeping them out of
the end zone is the name of the
game.''
·
Beamer said he also saw
several things in the game
that caused him some concern.
" I thought that in a couple of
situations our effort was ques·
tionable by a few individuals.
That bothers me a great deal.
We'vegot to have great effort.
We can' t get by on half effort,"
be said.

Light blue '74
Volkswagen
Karman Ghia
black interior,
all original, AM- FM
stereo radio.

S taff' Writer

For someone who had never
hea rd of Murray State until his
senior year in h igh school,
Terry Suggs is making up for
lost time.
Suggs is a non-scholarship
football player from Evans·
ville, Ind. The 6-1, 180-pound
junior fills the tailback posi·
tion for the Racers.
Suggs was recruited by Ohio
State and Northwestern Uni·
versities and the University of
Iowa during his senior year of
high school. Suggs said Mike
Dickens, former defensive
guard coach for the Racers.
also recruited him.
A graduate of Evansville
Bosse High School, Suggs was
his team's top rusher his
senior year. The team was 9·2
for the season and was ranked
No. 1 in the state for seven
weeks. Suggs rushed 992 yards
in six games.
The first game in which
Suggs had a starting position
for the Racers was the 10·7
Racer loss to UT·Martin .
Suggs scored his first touch·
down for MSU and rushed for
75 yards and 19 carries.
" I was h uf1 that game," he
said. "A Jot of pe<)p\e in the
crowd didn't know it but I had
a stretched hamstring. I went
outanddid the best I could. I'm
waiting to get out there and
play totally free of injuries
where I can play up to my
ability."
Sugp started the season as
a fullbac k but was later
switched to tailback. He said,
" I was hoping to play tailback
this year. I guess it's one hope
that came through."
Suggs said the team and
coaches try hard. "The players
go over the game plan every
week, and when game time
comes around they try to do
what the coaches say. The
coaches go with what they
think isrightand theplayersdo
what they say." he said.

Nov. 12-13

Call 762 4784

Terry Suggs
Suggs said that coach Frank
Beamer is a good coach. " He's
always determined to win
games. Even if we're behind in
score a nd there's not much
time, he thinks we still have
hope and will come back.
"He's a great coach and he
helps the players out as much
as he can," Suggs said.
Mike O'Cain, assistant head
coach and offensive coordina·
tor, said , "I've been very
pleased with Terry. The first
game he did a good job; he ran
hard. He's not a flas hy player
but he has worked very bard."
O'Cain said Suggs has been
able to practice every day and
bas improved becauae of it.
Suggs is a steady player,
O'Cain said. " He's not going to
beat you with a lot of speed.
He's hard and tough: he's
going to beat you more with
determination than he is with
speed. He's just been a good
performer for us so far.
"He's been at fullback and is
now at tailback . We' ve
swi~hed him around in a cou·
pie of positions and he's been a
hard·nosed, steady performer
in both places,'' O'Cain said.

noon till noon

SHOW
'nd

SALE
Don Graham
J ustin Representative

SAT., NOV.13TH

10 'T~14
SPECIAL LOW
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Free Justin Belt
Buckle With Boot
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Reglaler To Win
A FREE Pair
01 Jualln Boots
No PurchaS1! ~easary
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Shoe Service & Footwear Center
Benton, Ky.
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Balanced-----------CContinu(•d from Page 17)
Youngstown State Univeraity: The Penguins face the
new season with a new coach,
Mike Rice. He said Youngstown
is "a long way from being a
good basketball team. We were
a perimeter team in the past
and our knowledge of getting
inside isn't what it should be."
Back for the Penguins is last
year's leading scorer, Art
McCullough , a 6-5 forward /
guard who averaged 17.3 points
a game. Also returning is sophomore Troy Williams, a 6-7 cen·
ter/ forward who was named to
the All·OVC Freshman Team
last year.
Middle Tenn essee S tate
University: MTSU coach Stan
Simpson's job will be a tough
one in 1982-83. Six players are
gone from last year's team,
which won the OVC tournamentand defeated the Univer·
sity of Kentucky in the NCAA
championships.
The only returning starter
for the Blue Raiders is 5-10
senior guard Ed "Pancakes"
Perry. PerryledMTSU with86
assists last year.
Simpson will be looking for

senior forward Dwayne Dorsey and juniors Maury Mapes
and Kenny Beck to pick up the
slack.
Austin P ea y State U nivers ity: Head coach Ron Bargatze
returns three starters from last
year's team. T h ese includ e
6·6 junior forwaTd Lenny
Manning, who was the OVC's
No. 2 scorer last year, averaging 18.7 points a game. The
other starters are 6-6 junior
forward Mandel Stockton and
6-9 junior center Cecil I<'elts.
Two players who could help
the Governors are transfers
Randy Harris and Joe Parker.
Harris is a 6-6 forward/ guard
who was named to the Southern Conference All-Freshman
Team while at the University
of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Parker is a 6-3 guard who came
to the Governors from Memphis State University.
Ea stern Kentucky U niversi ty: Second-year coach
Max Good has all five starters
back from last year'~:~ team.
Among those starters is Fred
Emerson, a 6-7 forward who
was named to last year's AlJOVC Freshman Team. Also
back are three players who

averaged more th an 10 points
a game each. Jimmy Stepp and
,Jim Chambers averaged 12.2
poin ts each and Fl'8nk Baines
averaged 10.8.
"We will be an improved
team," Good said. "We were
poorly coached last year. I
played too many people and
got on our guys too much. l did
a lousy, lousy job last year."
The U n iversity of Akron:
The Zips fi nished in a tie for
last in the OVC last year, but
coach Bob Rupert thinks bet·
ter days are a head for hie team.
" With our schedule (which
includes the University ofMich· '
igan, the University of Cin·
cinnati, Notre Dame University and the University of
Evansville), if we can main·
tain our composure, we could
be ready for a better season,"
Rupert said.
The Zips will face the season
with eight returning lettermen.
Only on e of those is a senior:
6-6 forward Tim Spikes.
Two other returnees who will
help are juniors Ricky Brown
and first· team All-OVC and
Associated Preas Honorable
Mention All-Am erican Joe
Jakubick.

Breakfast
under a

Now any
McDonald's breakfast
entree is less than a dollar. A
good, solid meal . At a good low
price.

107 N. 12th
753-5541

Murray, IY

Winterize Your Car
with
NAPA Antifreeze &
Summer Coolant

*

Now $3.39 pergallon
(Limit 2 gallons per customer)

Murray Auto Parts
~

605Maple

~

7534424

Tuxedo Dressing At Littleton's
At Affordable Prices
jackets, vests,
pants, b louses,
skirts, cumberbunds,
& bow ties
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RVo~en.-----------------(Continui'd from Paf(e 17)
trol the inside game with their
taller players, and will be a
constant threat to opponents
with their-depth and ability to
change t.heir game plan to suit .
the oppo~oition .
The two-time defending
OVC champion Eaglettes of
Tennessee Tech will have to
depend on a more balanced
scoring attack this season
since they lost AU-America
Jerilynn Harper to grad·
ilation. Tech will have to look
to its transfers to help
out guards Mindy Campbell
and Emily Tyler, who are the
only players who have been in
the program more than a year.
Senior Anita Myers was the
only player from the Tennessee Tech team selected to the
all-OVC team.
Ranked third in the OVC is
Morehead, coming off a 20-9
season behind Mickey Wells,
1982 OVC Coach of the Year.
"We lost three starters from
last year but we still have one
player that was picked to all·
OVC (Priscilla Blackford).
We've got the biggest team
we've ever had, and a lso the
slowest. so we won't run as
much this vear,'' Wells said.
With only one senior in the
lineup Wells considers this
season dedicated to re·
building.
Easter n Kentuck y was
picked to finish fourth and will
be operating under head coach
Diane Murphy.
Lisa Goodin, junior guard,
heads up the list of returning
lettermen as an all-OVC preseason pick. EKU returns

seven lettermen from last
year's team, with three of them
starters.
Although EKU doesn't have
height as a major advantage,
it can depend on the scoring
abilities of Goodin and senior
forward Tina Wermuth, who
both averaged double figure
scoring last season.
Murray State, after receiv·
ing a first place vote, has the
No. 5 spot in the OVC. Mina
Todd, senior forward, picked to
the a ll-OVC team will join
Diane Oakley in what head
coach Jean Smith hopes will
be an improvement on last
year's 6-17 record.
Although the Lady Racers
lost five seniors, Smith is
optimistic about the freshmen
recruits, calling them "the best
looking bunch of recruits" she
has seen since she's been at
Murray State.
Picked to finish in the cellar
of the OVC is Austin Peay,
who lost their top five scorers
to graduation. The Lady Govs
w.ill have to rely on five return·
ing lettermen, two squadmen
and four freshmen during this.
a rebuilding year.
The only bright spots on the
Austin Peay bench a re Michelle McKinnon, senior for·
ward, a nd Melony Waller,
senior pointguard.
"We will be about the same
as last season if the freshmen
can adjust to our system, col·
lege basketball and the OVC.
Our schedule is the toughest in
history, and we're going to
need immediate help inside in
the scoring and rebonding departments," Davidson said.

Wedding Gowns
% price
'IheShoWcase

~!!!!!!!!!!!l~

Storewide 10% off
Nov. -16-30
Veils Reduced
Formals 1/ 2 price
cash &carry

Bridal Show
Nov.17
Elizabeth Hall

Phone 7534541
121 Bypass

Two Locations
to Serve You
Now Receive Double
the Face Value
-"""''your Manufacturer's
Coupona
from your Favorite
Magazine or Newapaperl

Thursday & Saturday
Nov.11 &13
Clip your Coupons
and Save...l

Jim Adams will redeem your
manufacturers' coupons at
double the face value. Coupons
not to exceed .50¢ face value.
No coupons for tobacco or dairy
products. No free coupons.
Limit one 9oupon per- item.

New Store Hours To
Better Serve You. Both
North & South Side Jim
Adams' IGA's Will Be
Open On:
Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. to 10
p.m.

Check us outl
* We specialize in*
U.S. Choice Iowa Grain -fed beef,
Fresh Quality Produce,
Customer Service.

---r----- - --r-------~--------

Whole
Fryers

Ground

Washington

IGA Large

Beef

State

Field

Folgers

any size

Apples

Bacon

Coffee

12 oz. pkg.

1 lb. can

$1.19

$1.99

Limit 2

Limit 1

Eggs

purchase

39•1b:
limit 3

We Guarantee Whet We Sell I

1

Grade A

$1.081b.
Limit 2

Limit 5 lbs.

49•1b.

------~----~- -~---- ---------- ---------~--- --- --

Sunday Papers 10¢
Louisville Courier-Journal10¢
Paducah Sun-Democrat 10¢
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MSU out of cellar;
EKU leads OVC pack
Murray State moved out of
sole possession oflast place in
the Ohio Valley Conference
standings Saturday with ita
21 -7 win over Austin Peay
State University.
The Racers moved into a tie
for sixth with Tenneuee Tech
University and Austin Peay at
1·4 in the OVC. MSU and Tech
both are 3-6 overall while APSU
is 2-6.
In the rest of the conference
race, Eastern Kentucky Uni·
venity leads the pack with a 6-0
league mark and an 8-0 record
overall. The University of
Akron is second at 4·1 and 5-4,
Middle Tennessee State Uni·
versity and Youngstown State
University are tied at 3-3. Mid·
dle is 7 ·3 overall while Youngs·
town is 4-5 on the year. Morehead State University is fifth
with a 2·3 conference record
and a 5-4 record overall.

ove

••••
Week. Mix had nine tackles
and two aasistl, three tackles
for losses, broke up two pa88e8
and blocked a punt in the Blue
Raiders' win over Western.

Baker rushed for 101 yards
on 23 carries and scored one
touchdown.
Cleveland carried 27 times
for 113 yards and a touchdown.
Cleveland is the first Morehead
running back to gain 100 yards
this season.

MILESTONE VICOORY
Youngstown State head
coach Bill Nardozzi notched
his 50th victory as Penguin
head coach when Youngstown
defeated Western lllinois Sat·
urday. Nardozzi has a 50-34-I
record over eight years for a
winning percentage of 59.4.

In non-conference action,
Middle Tennessee dropped
Western Kentucky University
31·16, Youngstown defeated
Western Illinois University
28·20 and Morehead fell to
Lib¢-y Baptist College 13·10.

Eastern Kentucky'& victory
over Tennesaee Tech wu the
Colonels 17th consecutive OVC
win and leave. EKU only three
short of tying the all-time conference mark of 20 straight
wins set by Middle Tennessee.

BEST FOR THE WEEK

The Colonel& also are one
conference win away from t.
cominr only the third team iD
OVC history to win coneecutive conference championahips
with perfect undefeated and
untied recorda.

Dennis Mix, defensive end
for Middle Tennessee was the
OVC Defensive Player of the

Be part of the Navy aviation team-a Naval Flight
Officer. As a flight officer, you11 be responsible for
controlling complex, on-board weapons and navigation
systems on sophisticated Navy aircraft. As a flight
officer, you11 be given advanced technical training.
You11 gain early responsibility. And you11 have the
chance for worldwide travel.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree
(summer graduates may inquire). Applicants must be
no more than 29 years old and have vision correctable
to 20/20. Relocation required. Applicants must pass
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for
security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days'
earned annual vacation. MedicaVdentaVIow cost life
insurance coverage and other tax-free incentives.
Dependents' benefits available. ·Promotion
program included.

Kevin Baker of Middle Ten·
nessee and Roger Cleveland of
Morehead were named theOVC
Co-Rookies of the Week.

HAT TRICK
Eastern Kentucky's Nicky
Yeast scored three touchdowns
for the Colonels as Eastern
whipped Tennessee Tech 34-17
Saturday. The win gave the
Colonels at least a tie for the
OVC championship and assured them of a berth in the
NCAA I·AA playoffs.

Youngstown fullback Mike
Hardie wu named the OVC
Offensive Player of the Week.
In the Penguins' game with
Western Dlinoia. Hardie carried
the ball nine times for 134
yards, an average of almost 15
yards per carry.

WEAR GLASSES? WANT TORY?

WINNING TRADmON

Eastern Kentucky's trip to
the NCAA I·AA playoffs will
be its fourth atraight appear·

(Contmued oa Pqe 23)

Sian 11p for an interview at the Career Placement Office.
Interviews will be held on campus Nov. 22·23. For more
information, phone toll free, Monday-Wedneaday, 8 a.m.·
2 p.m., 1~238-5680.

•

Ladies'

Ladies'
Celvin Klein
Reg.$29.99

Free Monogram

Solids Reg. $22.00

Shirts

$18.88

COUPON

Levi

COUPON

Leather Wallet

with

Fish Sandwich,
French Fries,
Med. Drink

Entire Selection
Interwoven
Socks

20%0FF

Jantzen C.d Reg.S27.50

$11.88
.$14.88
$22.88

I

'
I
I
I

'
I
I
I
I

$3.00 Rebate

•

Court Square

Good through Nov. 26,1982
641 N.-12th St.

Handa 01 Reg. 112."

$23.88

Matchlng Key Case

$1.89

8;

on Men's Sweaters
Arrow Tourney Reg. 120.00

Fancies Reg. $29.00 - $31 .00

$15.81

'~>

Free Monogram

Campus Sweaters

Arrow

"~~
=f<~~).

"> $~6

20%0FF

Men's

Men's

COUPON

~

$18.00

$25.88

Reg.$20.00

"&

Knee Socks &
Leg Warmers

Acrylic
Sweaters

Jeans

~Q

Ladies'

753-6026

1
I
I

I
-----------------------------~

9:30-5:00
Mon. · Sal
753-3614

N....-11.~
I

Athletea:- ceo.tbuled rr.a P.ae t)
••Road tripe are a · niee chanp of
pace," TaCk added. ••Jnatead of eaW..
in the cafeteria, we eat in nice nlltauranta and are fed well"
Othen cited travelae a primuyad·
vantqe ofbeiq an athlete. Blaineaad
Hyten IBid they enjoytra~Blaine
said he leU to 10 to placeeeuch aaNew
Orleant which he woald not be able to
visit if it weren't for bueball.
Green IBid, •-rravel ia a free way to
see the country." With the basketbafi
team, Green hu been to Montana,
Florida, Al8bama and, most recently,

LasVegu.
Tuck IBid tbaiapealaioccuioMftrins
r>n other special bepefita. "My fresh.
man year, when MSV beat Western
(KentuckyUnivenitytoeHDcb theOVC
title), the team ltopped at the Brase
Lantern (restaurant) in AU1"01'8, paid
f'or by the Bank of Murray."
That treat ia an example <dhow nonUnivenity fund8 help MSU'a athletie
pl'Ofi'BID. One major source of aueh
uaiatance il the Racer Club.
The Racer Club is a ncm-p!Ofit booeter orpniaation for MSU at.hletica.
President Chad Stewart, chairman of
MSU'It department of reer.tion and
physical education. aaid the elub npporta athletics••I...- you C9U)d say in
two ways: financially - euentially,
club membert are donon to athletesand generally aupport throuah cbeet-·
leading and sueh."
Stewart aaid donon can earmark
their contributiona for spec:ifie sports.
Othenriae, he said, '"The RaM Club
doesn't interact that penonally."
The club providu the football team
with a barbecueduri~ pn~euon traiDing, a watermslon ·feut early in the
seuon and a ateak dinner before a

.rame aaainat Weatem, Stewart aaid.
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Another leUOD of intramudl flac football bu eome and
aone. For 10111e, tile eeaaon
wu over far too 100ft while
others may feel they pJa,ed
cmepme too many.
The Cotton
their aecond champioua)Up in
u ID:8ll.Y yean in tl\e IIUID'a
divWon while ...........

ct...._,._

chine took the women's title.

fte Cotton Clabbers po8ted

thilr 2let CODMCUtive win by

defeatiq Lambda Chi Alpha
4s;.23 in the championship
paae. Both t.eama ftniahed the

''Put On A Pony"

SALE
Up to
1/3 off
2&Pony8tylea
•

Including ·

•

Pqe24
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Kroger Buttet rttlllc or

Items and pnces '" thts act elfecttve
thru • Nov. 11

MURRAY, Ky.

White ·
Bnad
20 oz. loaves

Ouant•ty nght reserved None SOld to dealers
C'-:"lpvrtpht 1982 The l<roaer Co

U..S.D.A. Grade 'A' Holly
Farms Family Pak Pak of
Mixed Parts

Frying
chicken

...7&
.Sprite, Tab or

coca
Cola

•

'

211ter bottle

Fresh From Florida!
KrOger

Assorted Kroger

Juice
64oz.ctn.

Pot
Pies
aoz.ptg.

oranie

$

c

............
,..
coca COli ..... •
All Varieties

Fox Deluxe Pizzas
10-oz.
pkg.

save eoc Per PoUnd on Gourmet
CSIIcecl Freen

Russer
Bologna

~st•• .

·99

